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TRAIN'S IJIAVE HENDERSON AS
FOLLOWS

NORTHBOUND
Nw.

1us—A. M for Richmond,
Wuhtntttn, New York, eaamet-

l*i *i Norlina with No. 18 irr*?-
••g PortraooOi.Norfolk 12:48 ».

M. with parlor-dining car aerrlcr.
*—18:8# A >l. for Richmond, Nor-
folk. Washington. New York.

284—8:48 9. M for Rlrhm—.
Washington, New Yook.

8—2:28 A. M. for PorUmoath-Not-
fo». Washington, New York.

!3—2:32 I* M for Norfolk and
\Vikhlll;loil.

SOUTHBOUND

Nat

181—8:42 A. M. For Savaamsk. Jack-
•oarHie, Miami. Tampa. HE pc

Wrabopg.

.1:88 P M For Raleigh, Sanford
Hamlet, Colombia. Baraoaak. Ml-

mlami. Tampa, St. Petcraborg.
117- 7:55 P. M. For Raleigh, Hamlet,

Savannah, «aekson villa, Miami,
Tampa. SL Peterabarg, Attnata.

B—l.-15 A. M. Far Atlanta, Bfrm-

-11—2:17 P M for Hamlet, ('otaiai-

bia. Savannah and Jacksonville
For information cal! at I. L Ploa>

ado UFA- Raleigh, M. C, or M C.
Cappo, TA.. Irndamt W.C.

BtAD TBit FIBST:
Harris Mayer. in the easmetics dm-

OBrtment at UUchetfietdo larpest
ttare. tr«« ftiv* her opportunity be-
rmmm at her beauty, uheu the ap-

tar %cork to help tup port her
family attar her father » death. Cmm-
him no ability and interest. the ad-
vanced to buyer of the department

aad began ta hope of rralizino her
dream* —to nee the world. Alt tha
mtaraat which the small city offer*
her id her fapnity and Ted Blanton,
who ha* proirn up uith her and been
her loter through the treats. Hat the
doet not care tor T'ti in that tr-dg, be-
• ante he ta not her ideal of romance.
Ted i* a parage, mechanic with plan*

tar • business of hi* own. his best
anaeto bciiiQ nine**, ambition
and loyalty. A ten/ dapper strut toe
pent let,, on enters the store and (races
Mfareta hie particular attention. Ted
mates to the store for tfarrda in Mr
little homemadt car, in which he
takes her home every eceuinp. Mar-

ela’s fa mily consist i of her brute
mother whom life has treated vn-
kindly. Itm cid who is finished with I
high School and starting as a news-
paper repot ter. Yirian who is just
ready to take a business position and
a younarr brother and sister in
school. Itacid tells her that the con-
spicuous straroer in town is Vcrry

Poklntt, president us the Itranty Skin
I‘rddycts t’n. Marcia and Ttd attend
a party at l.nla's. in honor of her
cousin from \nc York ielm has an
em iab/e position there and has Inca
places and done things.

tsow on os wn ii Tin: story)

.
CHAPTER 5

EVEN MARCIA tw Impressed by

Helane. Bhe «as at that onter world,
tha epitome of life and rmnnntT, with
reservattemv She had to admit that
aha
hrlaae. but the girt radiated the u*-
¦uranca and power and elan which
Marcia enned. And though Helane
prained and adored and laughed at

some things with a significant in-
dulgence. there were incidents which
told her what llelane really thought

of them all. There was the incident
upstairs in Kola's room when some
of them had congregated to adjust

their make-up.

Helane opened an immensely hand-
tome silver make-up box on the dress-
ing table. They all knew it >vas hem
It was decorated with intaglio designs

In modernistic black enanieL There
was nothing like it for sale In all
Mitchelfield. To sec the treasure was ,
enough; but when, upon opening It,
there emerged from its depths a
so and of tinkling melody, the audi-
ence stood aghast.

It was their turn to exclaim, which
they did In unison. Helane looked at
•acb of them in surprise: rather, at
their reflections in the mirrrr of the
dressing table at which «h.e sat.

“Why! did you never see t- musical
powder l>ox?" she asked In wide as-
tonishment

None of them had. they had to
admit candidly.

“Oh, I love that! How utterly fn-
sular! Horry. 1 mean, really, you are
so quaint Why, these were all the
rage In New York, months ago.

Really, they're quite *ont' now, hut
the thing still amuses me. so I keep I
it. And then." she shrugged lan-
guidly. "one does feel rather extrava-
gant about discarding a humtred-
(lottar vanity box every few montlta.
At least, I do. I don't suppose you
girls are so self-indulgent, shaving
homes and your own familien to hear
all the grief. Rut when you make
your own way. alone, as I do. well, a :
hundred dollars is just so much out ;
of your salary.” She did not say how
much.

I-ola ha«l joined the group and was j
•bowing them how the music was I;
produced by a little old-fashioned :
music box in one corner compart- i
mexit and how it was wound up by a
key underneath. 1 1

"Did you ever hear of them?** she <
asked Marcia. then explained to|<
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Tax Collections Compare
Favorably With Last Year

With Reduction In Tax Rate* Taken Into Consideration,
Collectibn* of City And County Taxes Are Reported

To Compare Favora My With Previous Year

She was arrayed for Deauville or Malibu Beach, not the river dam
at Mitchelfield.

AFFAIRS IN INDIA
RUSH INTO CRISIS

Boycott On English Goods
Declared And Viceroy
Calls Council Meeting

Bombay. India. Jan. L—(API Af-
fairs in India rushed to a crisis today
as the Nationalist Congress declare,)
for a boycott on all government

utilities and Lord Wiltingdon, the
viceroy, rushed by air from Calcutt.-i
to call a meeting of the executive
council.

There were unconfined reports that
the government might deport Ma-
hatma. Gandhi to Huden. ir the civil
disobedience fight is renewed and that
other Nationalist leaders would be
exiled to Burma.

The government Is prepared, if the
opposition campaign j.s ivnewed. t,«
institute a whole series of new <n
dtnances throughout the country mak-
ing civil disobedience, boycotting,
picketing or the collection of salt u7l
punishable offenses.

FORMER OFFICER IS
H&DFOR PERJURY

I

Former S. C. State Constable
Is Being Held In Jail

At Greenville
Greenville, a. C, Jan. I.—<AP) \V.

W. Rogers, former state constable,
was charged with subordination to
perjury In a warrant sworn out to-
day by county officers.

The warrant read to Rogers in the
county jail by Sheriff Cliff.Bramieit.
charged he “did wilfully, curmptly.
unlawfully und feloniously persuade
and insist on Cash Rocks and Phillip
Rocks, making fal3V affidavits to the
effect that Blair Rocks had admit-
ted to them thut he did not kill Sam
D. Willie.”

Wife Preservers

Small individual dishes or rame-
kins ara Ideal to cook Individual
f-onions fur any me-l,
ee‘fi’3 for breakfast. They may be
obtained in many material* and
atv|es

Trot him out. nhat** he like?"
Xher* were confusing daarrlpt ton?.

Xlt igwevl- on that he was
“swanky.”

“Perhaps Helane knows him.” Mar-
cia trurirested. “From your home
town.” And immediately she knew
thru shn had made a faux pas.

Ilciane - spread her hands and
laughed throatily. “I love that! My
borne (Own. No. I’m afraid we don't
quite Ell -know each other, there, an
you people do here. Cut J do know

ol him. l once turned down a cruis-
ing party on his yaoto. Now isn’t
that £ coincidence that w'e should
meet here, in Mitchelfield? What a
small world ft Is. after all. really."

Marcia, having read innumerable
books that dealt cursorily with only
parts of it. wondered. The globe
seemed to shrink considerably, then
and there.

Helane was amused, too, at the
homemade contents of the flasks
which some of the boys produced.

Also at the guilelessnass with which
others of the crowd declined to share
them. f>he did justice for‘several; *

and thepmfter- became hot only the
life of the pArty. tint the spirit of it,
also. , ;

It was at least for Mltehel-
f.eld. tfheitiTttie party broke up. A
picnic at Hue river dam had item
planned for the next day. or rather
late onrthnt same day. 'There would
lie a brief interim of separation anti
real.

Again. Helane was the piece de re-
sistance iit-brilliant orange beach pa-
jamas and- carved wood heads and

A whole armful of them
in black. tfUlte aad orange to match
the relief Japches of design qn the
pajamfts,'lM6use and beret. Very
cilt-away sandals and net stncjdngs
revealed gleaming red-enameled toe
nails. She was arrayed for Deauville
nr Malibu Beach, not the river dam
At MltchelflehL But she was none-
the-lesa effective there. The very In-
congruity of it Indicated that her
wardrohe was habitually purchased
for more ostentatious resorts instead
of this place In which she was being
entertained, and which was the best
that her hostess could offer. Pajamas
had not ventured beyond the privacy
of homes iu,lftitchelfle|d, as yet.

. As Marcia reflected; It was queer
that Sicl&n?. -being so conspicuously
different In IMer costume, was n6t self-
conscious atjput It. -tlather. It was
the remainilpy of the'two dozen girls
who were over their
modest skirts and sweaters, some of
them of last season. But the picnic
proved to tie a successful affair,
nevertheless. Helane said she would
store It away ih her best collection
of memories. Perhaps she would, and
for whVh the others could
not guess. •Somehow, 4

it was strange
that even though all the boys were
more or less attentive to Helane dur-
ing her stay, and created not a little
panic among the Mitchelfield girls—-
for which some of them never col-
lected the last retribution —none of
them followed her or broke thilr
hearts over her. So far as anyone
khew. there was not oven an ardent
letter that followed her east when she
departed at the end of the week.

Marcia, however, was not ore of
the temporarily anxious. Ted “could
not. sea ‘her.” as he admitted E-.'om-
fally to Marcia. But Marcia tould not
say as much for the other stranger
from the east who was in town.
Percy Du Mott was in her thoughts
almost constantly, and ahe was Im-
patient for Monday mornirg which
would • bring some news of him.
surely. No one had seen the rtr?.nger

again, but she fervently hoped that
life had not gone so soon Fl:e could
not banicli the tlwught that his pres-
r-neo there portended something
which would sited her destiny. Ho
was lior last waking thought that
night. •

(TO BE COXTIM t fl,

Tax collections, both city and coun-
ty, op to the first of January com-
pare favorably xvith the previous year,

aooording to the reports of the city
clerk and the sheriffs office here. The
amounts collected, taking into con-
sideration the reduction of the tax
levy this year, are relatively on par
with collections in 19S0, an examina-
tion of the report shows.

According to the figures of the tax
collection bureaus here n total of |38,-
483.88 has been collected in city taxes
while $T7,000 has been collected in
ounty taxes.' At the same time last
year city tax collections totalled $40,-
861-91- Taking into consideration the
ten percent tax cut over the previous
year, the collections are about on par
with those of that year.

The county tax levy this year Is
about $203,000 against a levy of ap-
proximately $375,000 last year. In 1930
the tax collections for the county

licMjf
OF BELIEF WORKS

Relief Association In New
Hanover County Proving

Most Efficient
Dlnpnti-fc Hiirrils.

In Ikr Mir Uniter Hotel.
Hi J. I’. ItASHI'IIYILI.

Raleigh, Jan. 1.- -Of Ihc many relief
organizations now operating in this
State, The Wilmington Relief associa-
tion is one of the very best, accord-
ing to the Governor's Council on Un-
employment and Relief. The Wilming-
ton plan is working nicely and in
similar to the general plan of relief
which the Council is urging all cities
of 25.000 and more epopulation to put
into operation. Each city has made
slight changes in the plan as devised
by the Council. The Wilmington plan,
which is a flexible- one, is ho handled
as to bp readily adapted to the needs
of any urban community.

The Wilmington plan is unique in
this hense- -Wilmington and New Han-
over country are almost one unit
and this makes the work of relief in
the entire coiinty moat easily handled
by a city relief organisation. While
most city relief units have not yet
felt their peak loads of unemploment,
the Wilmington unit was taking care
of its peak load about November Ist.
Since then 830 of 1,000 unemployment

reached SI22JDO up to and including
December 81, which is & favorable
comparison.

Payment of taxes la expected to
continue heavy at the offices of both
the city and county collectors during
January, with the collectors expecting
to continue their favorable showing
as compared with the previous year.

Due to the reduction in the tax rates
for the city and county, a large num-
ber of persons are expected to find
it left: difficult to raise the needed
amounts to y«iy off their public ob-
ligations for the post year and it is
probable that this year there will be
a reduction in the tax foreclosure
sales of property.

Persons who paid their taxes be-
fore the first of the year were grant-
ed a slight discount, while those who
fail to pay before the first of Keb-
nlury will be assessed a slight pen-
alty. The taxes will be the regular
amount during the month of Jrutuaiy.

have been put to work. And that is
a real record of achievement. A re-
lief fund of $40,000 was raised in 1930
for the work in and around Wilming-
ton. This fund has been raised to
$85,000 for the work now going on.
That fact alone is also commendable
and shows the spirit of the people of
Wilmington and New Hanover county.
Most of this fund was given by per-
sons employed, who donated one day's
jmy each month to aid the unfor-
tunate.

SILL OHIO CHILD
IS OUTRAGE VICTIM

Eight Year Old Girl Crimin-
ally Attacked After Be-

ing Kidnapped

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 1.-(AP) -

Seven hours after she was kidnaped.
Adda B. Ruhl, 8, returned daxed to
her home early today. She was taken
to a hospital by police who said she
had been criminally attacked.

Officials said the girl told them she,
was seized whilft”<m aiV errand fofc &er
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Rutri,
eariy last night and held captive sev-
eral hours In a garage by an un-
idcn*i;>ed man.

It is estimated that Mexico contains
some 15,000,000 acres of oil hinds.

j llclane. “Man ia is buyer and man-
ager of the toilet goods at the store.
She would know about them if any-

one in Mitehetfleld did."
“Oh, really T‘ Helane's round eyes

surveyed Marcia again, more closely,

and as if the fact were not obvious
from her appearance. At any rate,

she did not consider Marcia a flesh
an>l blood advertisement of iter posi-

tion. Where was ail the make-up

that she represented, lb trine won-
dered.

“No. T never saw one.” Mania re-
plied meekly. "But who. in Mitehel-
fleld. would huy a hundred-dollar
make-up box!” she laughed apol-
ogetically.

“iHi, you ran buy them at almo.>4
any price like that! From small
powder l<o\es to really costly affairs
set with jewels.” Helane dismissed
the subject. “But wc positively must
go down to those poor l>oyA We've
deserted them shamefully. 1 shouldn't
blame them a bit if they walked out
on thia ‘liotidotr retreat' party, really.”
There were a half dozen girls in
I.ola's room, and a score of others re-
mained downstairs with the "poor

hoys.”
lltlane fitted cigarettes into a corn!

holder for her attendants to light.
There were always three or four
matches and lighters ih competition
Some of the girls in Mitclicjricti)
smoked, but th'-lr technique was

much in need of Iniprovenvnt. they
learned.

Dancing With Ted. Marr-ia ven-
tured, “I wonder whether I should
try to learn to smoke..”

"Huh?" he looked down at her with
alarm. “Well, I just guess you'd
better not try it. young lady.” he
laughed then, amused. "I can pic-
ture you! Whece'd you get the bright
.•nspiration there?" Inclining his
head toward Helane.

“Well. It seems to be the smart
thing—”

“Bah! I call it dumb! You don't
really mean you'd like. it. Marcia,”

“I'd loathe it!”
“I thought so. 1 hope you haven't

fallen for l-eing smart, if llclano is
a sample,” he observed.

“Don't you like her?”
“Him gives uie the jitters. She's

all ovet the place. And if she is a
sample of Ne# York. I'm going to
San Francisco when t leave Mitchet-
field.”

Marcia chuckled, and in spite of
herself, her heart lifted and Antlered.
O*- * komon. How she loves a man'v
devotion even when she doesn't want

• it, and dot-an t know wliat to do with
tt when she has It.

They ,oincd the ground around
Helane. As they approat bed. some-
one said, "We're dying to know who
yotir l*oy friend Is. Marcia. We were
just talking: about him. Didn't he
give you the glassy stare, though?

[ Didn't he. girls? I ask you?”
) "Doth of them." TjOla ngreed. "He
had old Hamilton on his uppers,

jThought the mysterious stranger was
watching his chanre to kidnap our

Iveloved Marcia. And no one seems
to know who he is.”

"I think i know,” Marcia offered.
"There! What did I tell you? Now

irhat have you l*een concealing from
us? Ted. she’s double-crossing you!”

Murcia relished her moment of
!secretive importance, even the queer
!< xpression on Ted's face.

I "Who is the mysterious stranger?”
; someone demahded.

“You’d be surprised.” Marcia offered
’ enigmatically.
j Her voice ripple.o' with soft laughter,
like a keyboard swept lightly by a
careless hand. Then her glance

icaught the round, inquiring eyes of
Helane Brewster. Intent upon her

| words. She felt a moment of panic.
Suppose that ilelaue knew Percy Du-

i.Mott. just l>y fatal mincMence? And
jshe should relate to hltn their small-
j town conversation and interest. How
amused he would he at their pro-

| vincialism.
[ So she said, "Oh. don’t be sill! I
jilon't know him any mor* than the
jrest of you do. Flxeept Dave told me

! tonight that he was Perry Du Mott.
| president of Beauty Skin Products
| t'ompany. That is why he was wuteh-
I tng me—my technique at selling Uis
! stuff, of course. Now, are you satta-
lied

j There were excited exclamations all
!around.
i “And he must he staying at The
IVnirie Inn. 1 saw him going in as I

jvven* home tonight. But he didn't
isec me.” Alice admitted, who had
iieen so excited over his tiro glances
that afternoon.

I "Well, of course, lie's staying at
iihe Prairie Inn. Where else would
hie atop in Mltchelfield?” l.ola de-
manded.

“What's the idea of his being here
at ail?” Wayne Hall asked.

! "That's what I'd like tfc know." said
Ted, soberly.

! "Hear! Hear! The boy is jealous.
I do believe."

i 'The invisible rival. That's splo»*’y!

DID YOU KNOW? --- By R. J. Scott |
New DAy
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I Henderson Tobacco Market
WillReopen Next Tuesday

Season Will Be Finished Out by Four Warehouses, Plirit.
ers Having Been Burned D urng Holiday Recess; May

Sell About 5,000, 000 Pounds More

Sales ceased for the holidays on >
Thursday. December 17. |

The double set of buyers operating
here during the fail period are to be
back for the remainder of the season.

the usual quick service of-
•fered to theVnrraers is amain to he
available for their convenience and ac-
commodation during the remainder of
the season. i

Industrial Outlook For
Community U Brighter; !

More Full Time Likely i
(Contimed from Page one.)

with plans for going on as usual.
Agriculture, while having experi-

enced one of the worst years in sev-
eral decades, looks to the year 1932 j
with hopes for smaller tobacco and;
cotton acreages and some better prices !
for the fall.

Most business here is believed to be >
in position to carry On, and owners I
|kfk making their plans accordingly, j

' With only four warehouses in op-;
oration, the tlendersnn tobacco mar- I
kea will reopen next Tuesday for the j
completion of the 1931-1932 selling !
season. During the holidays, on the I
night of December 23, the Planters |

: Warehouse was destroyed by fire, re- j
i moving one of the five houses on this |

market, and which had been in op- .
! eration here for 18 years.

It is estimated that the market will i
' sell probably five million pounds of}

tobacco or more during the remainder I

: of the se;ison. To the close for the
holidays, Henderson had sold 17,129,-
980 pounds of tobacco of the 1931 crop
for $1,509,853.05, at an average price
of SB.BI per hundred pounds.

The market Is not expected to ex-
i 25,000,000 pounds for the season
at the outside, and will most likely

, handle considerably less than that
amount during the remaining period.
The market will close probably the
latter part of February or lam iq
March, as is customary etenmn
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